
 

 

 

 

 

 

The planning this week will be reflecting on the changes that we are seeing as the Lockdown begins to 

release and children have begun their return to school. The Kingdom of God panel above shows the 

colour returning due to the impact of Jesus, hopefully children can reflect on this as the colour hopefully 

returns into their life as the begin to see their friends and family. However, we must remember, this may 

not be the case for everyone as they may be scared and anxious at this time. 

 

This week we are going to be thinking about changes and how that can make us feel. 

Changes happen all the time, but we do not always notice them, day turns into night, 

weather turns from hot to cold, sun to rain, animals move from place to place. Change is 

occurring all around us, but some changes are recognisable, and it is important that we 

recognise how that makes us feel. 

As some of us returned to school this week we may have seen several changes. Can you 

think of at least three things that have changed since you were last in school? If you have 

not returned to school yet, think of three changes that have happened in your daily life. 

Now think about how this has made you feel, did your feelings change at different times 

throughout the day? What did you do to change the way you were feeling? 

 

God made changes and supported Noah during this time. As you watch the link below 

think of how Noah was feeling during this time. Did his feelings change as he prepared for 

the changes that were about to happen? Did Noah give up hope? Who gave Noah hope 

when it returned to the Ark? 

https://youtu.be/qzYjy6lhRag 

 

 

This half term value is                                                                                                         

Originality -the ability to think independently and creatively 

This panel is from the Understanding Christianity resource.  

The panel is known as Kingdom of God and shows the impact of Jesus. 

You will see lots of colour in this panel as the World begins to come together. 
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https://youtu.be/qzYjy6lhRag


Time for Reflection 

What changed for Noah during this time? 

What has changed for you since Lockdown? 

 

Let us pray together 

Dear God 

Thank you, that when we have changes in our lives,  

some things stay the same, 

 and you are there to help us. 

Help us not to give up hope, 

 when things around us seem new and different. 

Amen  

 

Please join in singing – The animals went in two by two 

 

 

Activity task: Look for the doves of Hope around the school but staying within your 

bubble 

 

Extension: You may want to make your own Ark  

 

Share your designs with me @MrsFrancis18 and I will share it on Thursday evening via 

Twitter 

 

 


